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Eastern State News

·ow

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
. . . NO. 5

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE

1A conference .holds meeting;
sends nine delegates
llTH annual press conference of the Illinois College

association was held at Shurtleff college, Alton,
urday with nine Eastern delegates attending.
e nine delegates, Norma Westerman, Virginia Bullard,
ltrader, Vera Hutchings, Marilyn Hiatt, Bob Sterling,
.d Mrs. George Muir, and News adviser .Dr. Francis
, attended two round
discussion sessions for
per
and
yearbook
ss

invita
Eastern
take ad
tle servic·
•Y this in·

Bank

ing the opening "Wel
address by Dr. Robert Lee
Shurtleff college,
a
1e,
1n was closed with a speech
rt J. Blakely, chief editor
r for the St. Louis Star
round table disfor newspaper dele·
included speakers Don·
Jnnt, St. Louis Post Dis; Prof. Manning Seil,
:rsity of
Illinois;
and ·
S. Cousley, Asst. Gen.
. Alton Evening Tele1b, speaking on "Better
Stories," "Newspaper
raphy " and
"Manag·
tnd Martyrs," respective·
1n

,

1ook delegates heard Rob
'g, Jahn and Oliver Engrav

�RFIELD
cture,
•

IS

�
tJNG IN

1CARBY'l0

D SAM

RELBASB

' Chicago, and Carlos Kii.:.
Shurtleff yearbook editor,
on "Dressing Up the
k" and "Yearbook Busi
.agement," respectively.
for 'news
ing addresses
delega tes at the
second
aabte session were made by
Jlraul, staff photographer,
�ening Telegraph and
.ger, University of Illi
Photography and "Adthat Sells. "
Coverage"
and
ess Management and
Organization"
were
ts dealt with · by Walter
Limited
Mercury
, Springfield, and Dr.
P. Hawkins, head of the
ent
of
Journalism,
:eff college, in speeches
yearbook delegates at
:luding round table
•

•resident of the ICP A is
.itor Elenore
Moberley.
two meetings
:pA holds
1ut the year for the bet
of college newspapers and

dance sponsored
ependent group
YOUR shoes at the door
words . will be your wel
the "sock-dance" in the
from 8:30 to 11:30 Fri
,t. The Independent Stu
is sponsoring the
:wet and

his orchestra,
j)ick Watson's band, will
music as the dancers
essly across the floor in
ing feet.
are on sale about .the
cow. Admission is 60
a>erson, tax included.
·

ting Tuesday, November

Men's

Union

decided

1hmen would be responsi
,- pep meeting Friday, No
�. the night before the
game with
,y football
:tion was taken because
•r showing at the Fresh
ire at Homecoming,
a
kesman said.

•

.

•

Poetry .magazi�e prints

NEA president speaks at meet

freshman's poem

to observe Education week

HAVING A poem published was
one of the last things of which
Wanda Vari Dyke had ever dream
ed. But that is exactly what hap
pened to the petite, blonde fresh
man, an art major from Greenup,
Illinois.

Autumn Breeze was written by
Wanda during her senior year in
high" school, and is now being pub
lished in Sonnet Sequences, a
poetry magazine. Last year Wan
da won special mention for out
ILLINOIS STATE colleges and st,anding work in the National
universities have a total enroll
Poetry contest, sponsored each
year by the National Poetry asso
ment of 9,737 this fall, .according
to figures released by the state ciation of America.
"Writing poetry has always
Department of Registration and
been a favorite hobby. but I never
Education.
really thought about itseriously,"
This is an increase of 444 over
said Wanda, "I just write them."
last fall's total of 9,293.
Wanda was first encouraged to
Veteran enrollment is on the
write by a former English teach
decline, with a decrease of 566
er. Among her favorite authors
since last year, but there is a
. are Edna St. Vincent Millay and
counteracting increase of 1,010 in
Oscar Wilde.
non-veteran students.
After graduating, Wanda plans
Eastern's figures are no excep
to teach art.
tion to this trend, since there are
129 less veterans this fall than
Autumn Breeze
last, . but 170 more non-veterans,
If one has ever loved the autumn
leaving a net gain of 41.
breeze
Southern university leads the
Which blows from far away
five schools in total enrollment
across the plains
with 3,009, and Normal university
With haunting and strange
is second with 2,228. Northern
beautiful refrains.
,
State college has 1,668 students,
Then he can understand my
Eastern has 1,423, and Western
love for these.
has 1,409.
The elfish wind that cuddles up to
Only about 3 per cent of the
these
total enrollment is from outside
The hair that lies upon my
the state.
:r;ieck and deigns
Eastern's totai of 1,423 this fall
To buffet me while strolling
is an all-time record for the school.
lazy lanes,
.
Or on high swept hills above
the leas;

plans concerning the
will be released at a

in

elso decided that the
·.on will serve coffee and

in the

Lom1ge

after

Day football game.

I cannot see it, yet I know its there
In melody, so plaintive, sweet
and pure,
°A recollection of quaint songs
of old.

SCHOOLMASTERS
AND
Phi
Delta
Kappa
members
met
jointly Monday at 6 p. m. in the
cafeteria:
Schoolmaster Club officers were
elected following a program of
educationai slides from the U. S.
Office of Education on school
building construction. An Illinois
Education Association film strip
on "In Illinois Schools" was also
shown.
Mr. W. A. Bozarth, county sup
ermtendent of schools in Douglas
county, is the schoolmasters club
president. Phi Delta Kappa presi
dent is Mr. Everett Green, facul
ty member of Mattoon high school.

But

Cyclotron builder to
speak at Eastern
DR. WINFIELD W. Salisbury,
cyclotron builder and director of
radar and atomic development
projects for the U. S. government
during the war, will speak before
the Illinois section of the Ameri
can Association of Physics Teach
ers at Eastern Friday evening.

Whiting, Shull collection
features Indiana arts
THE MAIN hall exhibit case will
feature North American Indian
art crafts this week.
A display of Indian pottery,
tom-toms, and bead work, collect
ed by Miss Mildred Whiting and
Mr. Carl Shull, of the art depart
ment, from the Southwest, are in
cluded in this group.
In the Southwest collection is a
Navajo blanket of three natural
wools and one dyed red wool.
Hatchets, spears and arrow
heads are examples of the art
crafts of the Plains Indians of the
Middle West.
Baskets and minature canoes
made from birch bark, small totem
poles, knife sheaths, drums, and a
birch bark tepee display crafts
by the Woodland Indians.
Many of the Woodland articles
were collected by Mr. Shull or re
produced by his students at Camp
Thurnderbird in Minnesota where
he served as camp crafts instructor.
The katchina dolls, drums, wal
nut carved spoons and birch bark
constructions were also made at
Camp Thurnderbird.

always in the springtime
young and fair
It taunts me with the gayne�
of its lure
And forms with me a friend
ship rare as gold.

•

Dr. 0. L. Railsback and Dr.
Glenn Q. Lefler of the physics
department have invited
high
school science students and teach
ers to be guests of the association
at the meeting. As many as 50
high schools may be represented.
Dr. Salisbury will speak and
show a motion picture of the sun's
corona, taken by means of a new
ly developed technique for pro
ducing an artificial eclipse. Hy
drogen gas explosions appear in
the film in forms similar to the
atomic bomb "mushrooms."
The Salisbury talk is entitled
"A theory of Solar. Origin of
Cosmic Rays. "
The American Association of
Physics Teachers will meet all
day in a series of sessions dealing
with the improvement of college
physics instruction. Among the
speakers are W. H. Eller, Western
Illinois State college;
Howard
Hackett, Terre Haute Radio com
pany; Jacob A. Rinker, Eureka
college; Robert F. Paton, Univer
sity of Illinois; and G. D. Adams,
University of Illinois.
Dr. Railsback, head of the phy
sics department and member of
the executive committee for the

MABEL STUDEBAKER, president of the National Education
association, will address an open
meeting at Eastern next Monday
highlighting the opening of the
college observance of American
Education week.

Classic concert
tomorrow night ·
A CONCERT will be given by the
University of Illinois Sinfon
ietta at 8 p� m. tomorrow in the
Old Auditorium.
John M. Kuypers will conduct
the group whch includes the Walden String quartet.
The program is as follows:
Caprio.I Suite, for string or
chestra . .. Warlock; Basse
Tordion,
Pavane,
Danse,

total almost 10,000

Schoolmasters meet
with Phi Delta

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1948

CHARLESTON

State college sfudents

1tes.

n

.

·

Bransles, Pieds-en"l'air,
tachins.

Mat

Miss Studebaker's appearance
on the Eastern campus is sponsor
ed by the local chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, honor society in educa
tion sponsored by Dr. Emma · Rein
hardt, head of: the department of
of
education. Denver Leturno
Wheeler is student president.
Honor students will be special
guests. A musical program preced
ing the address is being arranged

NEA

Introduction et Allegro
Ravel '
for harp accompanied
by·
strings, flute and clarinet
Concerta for String Quartet and
String Orchestra ------ Etier
Moderate, very fast, slow
moderately fast
Intermission
Symphony No. 5 in B flat
.
major -------------- Schubert
Allegro, Andante con moto,
Menuetto, Allegro vivace.
___

·

Coleman conducts
mock election
IN AN effort to teach students
the mechanics of voting, Dr.
Charles H. Coleman, head of the
social science department, con
ducted a mock election in his na
tonal
government
classes
last
week.
Sample Coles county ballots
were used, which were identical
in every way with official ballots,
except for color.
A total of 60 persons voted, and
only one ballot was spoiled by be
ing marked incorrectly.
A big percentage of the stu
dents "scratched" . their tickets,
and "straight ticket" votes were
negligible.
l
The Republicans led in the vote
for all offices except governor,
which went to the Democratic can
didate by a small margin.
•

J. L. Cody a.warded
$300 scholarship
JIMMIE LEE Cody, freshman at
Eastern, was presented with a
$300 cash scholarship in assembly
last
Wediiesday
by
President
Robert G. Buzzard.
A mathematics major from Rob
inson, Cody was chosen by a facul
ty committee consisting of Dean
of Women Elizabeth K. Lawson,
Dean of Men Rudolph Anfinson,
and Guidance Director William H.
Ziegel.
The scholarship was given to
Eastern by the Women's Relief
Corps Auxiliary of the Grand
Army of the Republic, Depart
ment of Illinois, for the school
year 1948-49 for award to an out
standing student who needs assist
ance.
Jimmie Cody is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Cody of Robinson.
His father is a teacher who at
tended Eastern for two years. A
graduate of Robinson High school
in the class of 1948, Cody. holds a
State Teachers college scholar
ship. In high school he was a mem
ber of the track and football
teams. He also participated in
high school plays.
association, will also speak. Other
Eastern physics professors taking
part are Robert C. Waddell and
Dr. Lefler. Dr. Lefler will pre
side over the meeting.

M abel Studebaker
president
•

.

.

by Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the
music department.
The general public, as well as
school people from a wide area of
Eastern Illinois, is being invited.
Miss Studebaker is expected to
call upon educational leaders to
strengthen the foundations
of
freedom through the schools. This
is the American Education Week
theme.
Miss Studebaker is a teacher of
biology at. the Strong Vincent
High school at Erie, Pa. For six
years prior to her election as NEA
president she was an NEA state
director. Nationally, she has ser
ved as president of the classroom
teachers department of the NEA.
She was one of a committee which
investigated New
York
City
schools for the Commission for the
Defense of Democracy Through
Education. She has traveled wide
ly in Europe and the U. S. A grad
uate of Smith college, she holds
the Ed. M. from the University
of Pittsburgh.

$100,000 awards
offered to writers
THE
NATIONAL Five
Arts
Award, Inc. has announc;ed that
$100,000 in cash and scholarships
will be awarded in the first of its
annual contests.
National' Five Arts is a non
profit organization designed to
stimulate
discover, aid,
and
creative writing in colleges and
universities in the United States.
Open to all writers, the contests
are primarily for new, college age
writers in the fields of the full
length play, the radio script, the
popular song, the screen original,
the short story and short short.
There are six cash awards
in each catagory, $2000, first
prize; $1000, second prize;
and four prizes of $500 each.
In addition, and in a special
effort to obtain recognition
and financial assistance for
young writers, $70,000 Qf the
total awards will be granted
in. the form of 140 Fellow
ships of $500 each.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Antidote

The housing-situation and

Mr. Blandings

A short story
"A

BOTH AS a book and as a movie "Mr. Blandings builds his

Cuppe of

Poisone, Blesst

• • "

Shaggy angel food
by

· dream house." And what a dream house! He starts out

with $10,000 and an idea that he will remodel an old Connecti

cut farmhouse. But when his "dream house" was finished he
had a two-story building with three private baths and a stack
of bills totaling $56,263.97.

Neither the book nor the movie tells the story behind

the story of Mr. Blandings. In theory, he was buying materials
and services in a free and open competitive market. But the
truth is Mr. Blandings was up against a whole series of com
binations engaged. in restraint of· trade and in plotting to
raise and _fix prices.
The bills are Mr. Blandings to keep. His dream house
millions of Americans will keep fixed in their memories· as
an escape and reference from their own personal housing
problems.
But what those millions of Americans will basically re
member is the flattering way which the building material
producers and suppliers used Mr. Blandings. Used him in
much the same way that they have been using all the home
builders in real life. With all the regulations, the housing in
dustries have been able to control prices, quality and pro
duction.
These Americans will pity Mr. Blandings. Since regula
tions have not solved the problems, they feel that there is
a nationwide housing program, which will expand the build
ing materials and construction industries, and integrate them
with sound land use, low-cost mortgage financing and sound
tax and rental policies.

Cavemen

fr:.'

· -"-

In Sherman tanks

. .

Vive!

Will there never be an end to it?
Will this life be always measured
out,
At best, in miles-per-hour
Oftener by
o 'er,

cracks

of

sidewalks

And a thousand-score repititions
Of all the little tasks and feats
Of isolation?
Consider the awful irony in this
man
Who talks of "vibrance" and of
"Life,"
While the culture that he wears,
Just as the food he eats,
Comes from a newly opened can
And is scraped out!
The cycles tell him nothing.
Not Spring,
Summer,
Aut
umn, Winter;
Or twelve new faces of the
moon;
Not 'rain and sun�lfine; nor
the rise and fall
Of
empires - Unless,
per
chance,
Someone who has understood
has written it.

Today he will read Keats in the
grey suit
(Both go well with benedictine) ;
The final statement, up to that
time,
Of the fine influence upon thought
Of "tempore et mores".
This, is "vibrance" and "Life"!
-HRH

ADV ANCEMENTS IN the physical sciences have been almost
- unbelievable since the last war. The present international
crisis is causing even more activity, what with talk of "push
button war," "germ war," "stratosphere war," and, worst of
all, 'c1the coming war."
Isn't it about time to tum to thf;l social sciences and give
them a boost which will enable them to see where the other
sciences are going, or at least to see where they were a
moment ago?
Human relationships are bogged dQwn in a morass akin to
tliat of the Dark Ages, except that ,those are bombers up
there, not birds. We' re still suspicious of those whom we do
not understand, either linguistically or culturally. Interna

The soap box
THE

SOAP Box is open to
letters from
the
student
body about any subject. The
opinions expressed are.., those
of the writer and not neces
sarily those of the News staff.

*

tional relations seem to be on a Hatfield-Coy basis, with the

Sup 't. expresses

feuding elements armed with more than rifles.

appreciation of News

The inventions of the physical scientists

get columns

no notice at all, except the dismally negative announcements

Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, President
Eastern Illinois State College
Charleston, Illinois

of new breakdowns in negotiations.

Dear Mr. Buzzard�

of press publicity; the attempts of the social scientists get

A little clear and unbiased thinking in America, from
the biggest fell ow in Washington down to the smallest fell ow
on Main Street, might help the situation. As things stand
now, the nations of the world are comparable to cavemen in
Sherman tanks.

Since I do not know the editor
in chief of the Eastern State News.,
.
I am writing you this line to ex
press my

appreciation

for

the

Golden Jubilee Issue of the East
ern State News. '

Happy birthday

To a grand old girl

" .. . Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!"

THESE ARE the last two lines of a poem engraved on the
tnost popular symbol of American liberty. These are the
remaining words of a by-line symbol which Americans spend
$64,000 annually to maintain and do not receive one cent
in return.
Sixty-two years ago last week, October 28, 1886, Presi
dent Grover Cleveland inaugurated the Statue of Liberty as
a National Monument on Bedloe's island, New York harbor.
The symbol of liberty, donated by the French after 100 years
of friendship between the two governments, is visited by
500,000 visitors a year.

She stands 151 feet one inch in height. The cost of the
statue and pedestal is more than one-half million. She weighs
225 tons and designed so that 30 persons can stand in the
head. In her left arm, pressed against her side, is a book repre
senting the Law with the date July 4, 1776 inscribed, designat
ing Liberty based on Law.
And although the old girl is 62 years old isn't it rather
alarming that many of the 131,000,000 whom she guards
may have forgotten her birthday amongst presidential elec
tions, war 'and rumors of war, strikes, atom bombs, and all
matter of internal and external chaos.
,
But be it forgotten or remembered, one can bet their .last
Liberty nickel that a goodly number of those 131,000,000
would sacrifice their lives to see that not one bit of the statue
would be harmed from the heel of her foot to the tip of her
eight foot index finger.

This is a splendid compilation
and let me congratulate you and
your educational

staff

for

the

good job you have done. I hope to
visit you at least once during the
"jubilee period."
Continue

with

the

Fred

W.

progressive

type of work that you are doing at
Eastern.
Cordially yours. .
Miles E. Mills·

Irving

THE LITTLE man scurried along the crowded stree
ing now and then to peer into steamed shop
then ·hurrying on again. He was a pleasant-appea
man-undoubtedly a commuter, since his gait had
haste with no apparent movement-a gait typical
for whom a sudden change in early-morning train
can be far more important
than what happens in far-off
shoot the works. Hi
Pakistan and Montana.
would get to work on

His attire suggested the minis
terings of a
comfortably
sub
urban wife; his scarf was tucked
about his neck just a little too
snugly, and although the winter
sun shone brightly upon the dry
sidewalk, his shoes were encased in
a pair of unmistakably new rub
bers. His mental processes Wt!re
well-ordered, too, for he whistled
now and then-little happy strains
that his subconscious mind proba
.t>ly intended, despite the audible
results, to be "Happy Birthday."
Suddenly he spied what he
had been searching
for.
He
quickly scanned the window
ful of highly-colored, poison
ous-appearing
pastries,
and
glanced up to make sure the
establishment had a properly
business-like name.
It had;
the bulging gold letters
af
fixed to the plate glass spell 

ed out "Geo. Plotke & Sons,
Baked Goods."

Entering the store, he asked to
talk to Mr. Plotke in person, and
was soon deep in a transaction
with that genial individual :
"Do you do special jobs here
cakes in ·unusual shapes-things
like that?" he asked.
He was told that they did 'in
deed, and that the quality of the
work was
unsurpassed
in
the
city.
"Then I'd like
a cake-a
white cake, extra rich, with
lots of pink icing and cocoa
nut-in the shape of a letter
'S'."

All contributions must be
signed, but the writer's name
will be withheld
upon
re
quest.

way I

That
could
be
accomplished
easily and
satisfactorily,
Mr.
Plotke assured him, but at this
point �he pleasant transaction hit
a snag.
.
"I'd like to get it this evening
if possible," the little man said.
"I'm in a hurry."
"Ah, my friend,"
the
baker
sighed, "that we cannot do-to
morrow evening, yet-a beautiful
and nutritious cake, but such a
cake takes time.'�
The
discussion
continued,
finally
ending
with
Mr.
Plotke's solemn
promise
to
have the cake
finished
by
three o'clqck
the
following
afternoon, and the little man
bustled away.

At about eleven the next morn
i�g, the little man entered the
store again, dressed as before and
still apparently haP:QY, although
he seemed a trifle more nervous
and hurried than ori his previous
visit.
"Is my cake done yet?" he ask
ed Mr. Plotke. "I'm in a hurry,"
he added apologetically.
Mr.1 Plotkf'! was well aware of
that fact by now, but since he was
a good business man in addition
to being a good baker, and since
the little man was obviously such
I!- nice little man, he 'decided to
·

'misfortum

immediately, and there
speedier bakers in all
than Mr. Plotke's two
promised the cake in an

•

The little man waite4
vously making finger
on the polished show c
endeavoring to
avoid
trampled by the ]Jlu•r
trons who seem to ·
pastry shops.
At last it was done. Mr.
called the little man and
ly placed the cake upon tha
er, saying nothing, since
such a masterpiece was
the descriptive power of
words.
"It's beautiful!," the Ii
observed, 1iut there wu
pointment in his voice. It's
ful, and just what I
but-.''
"But what?"
"It's a capital

letter

the li ttle man poinf.e4
"and I wanted a small
'S'-i t has to be a smaH

'S'.'' His forefinger
nervous
arcs
benea�
baker's n ose.

Here the reader shou!I
and reflect upon the
of s'uch men as Mr. Plotk
had he felt so frustrat\I
his tlllirty years of fat ·
public, but he was equal
occasion. The cake would!
carded and another bak
time in the shape of a m
'S', and furthermore, it
finished that evening.
This, however, requi
doing. All other projec
establishment were susp
hands went to work on
man's
cake,
and even
Plotke left her housewoil
down and shred the
Such bustle the place had
seen, but, due to the lack of
merchandise,
many
ili
customers went away G
ed to wedge themselvea
and
fountain
stools
banana splits. The little
mained, nervously gl.anc'nc
watch and at the deepe ·
light in the street outsid ti
At six-thirty it was I .

Mr. Pl otke , accomp anitll
Mama Plotke and two
spiring sons, carried in

pink-frosted result
·collective efforts.

of

"Here you are, sir," he
proudly to the little man.
want us to deliver this,' or
you rather take it with you
He started to open a
cake carton.
The little man's eyes too
cake in all its glory-�
icing, lots of cocoanut, and
in the shape of a small I
"No, please don't b other
it," the\ little man cried
"I'll just eat it here.'' .
•

County Sup't. of Schools

Editorial
D<lCTORS ADVISE sleeping

ill a well-ventilated room.

There are hundreds of stu
dents who sleep in the library
from

eight

o'clock

in

the

morning until nine o'clock at
night. The library is poorly
ventilated and overly warm.
In the interests of health and
sound

sleep,

this

condition

should be rectified.
Until
finished

the
we

new

library

wonder

if

is
it

would be impossible to open
a few windows in the tempor
ary library?
I
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way I heerd it
iproducers of

"The Babe
ltory" took a called third
with the bases loaded in
dling of the picture. Babe
was a great figure. The pic
as not.
misfortune might have
1ed from one of two reasons.
and this seems unlikely,
·ood failed to realize the
de of the task. Millions of
the world over admired the
�illions of kids venerated

vded str eet,
ed shop win1
1t-appe a
rait h ad a
� typical of
1g train sch
·

picture centered around
• amiversally known figure
have gone down in the an
,m.oviedom as a Hollywood
lurpassing even the sim
and greatness of the "Pride
Jankees." It didn't.
idly, and this seems the
likely reason, the picture
wn together with reckless
1n and haste, and the result
y-built job that won't sell
1ne save those who loved
1be in spite of what they did
'"'in the film.·
'nk America's kids, from
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the tracks, wanted to see
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aaw instead too little base
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boy, or the touching eloquence of
a ,tired old man hitting three
home-runs in the twilight of his
career, are the sole redeeming
features of the film, they are too
overdone for overall success.
*

A filler in a recent newspaper
admonishes against forcing pul
lets to lay before they are fully
mature. What with the gigantic
strides taken by science, old .Biddy
can't call her soul (or her eggs)
her own.
But how in the name of a Ply
mouth Rock rooster can you make
an old hen lay an egg before she
gets darn good and ready 1 You
can't even bluff one of them off
the road with a steam roller.
*

Fred Allen has soured on giveaway radio shows. He is particu
larly perturbed about the "Stop
the Music" show. So much so that
he ha i insured his listeners to the
tune oY 5000 smackers for any loss
they might ·sustain from a give
away show while listening to his
own Sunday evening program.
He is probably more upset about
a guy named Hooper and his radio
popularity rating taken from a
gentleman by the same name. His
Hooper rating ain't what is used
to be and is reportedly running
well behind "Stop the Music."

Ph. 548

'S BARBER SHOP
4 BARBERS
1west corner of Square

.Columnist gives the lowdow1:1
on coll�ge news sheets, staff

THERE 'ARE about 800 college newspapers now in publicaThe average news staff is an
tion throughout the USA-an average of nearly 17 per other problem. Few have had ex
state.They range from monthly leaflets to eight column full- . perience, and that has been on high
school publications where bad
sized-- daiiies complete with their own wire services, wire-photo habits have been picked up. Every�
plants, and printing rooms. '
one wants to write a column.
A well-known author recently said, "On the whole it
The faculty adviser is described
(newspaper body) is the .. .
by one editor as "an old maid Eng
hardest thinking element in issuing full-sized papers 5 days a lish teacher with journalistic lean
college life today and its week. Editors are paid at some ings." A magazine went on to say,

undergraduate editors include, as
n the past, some of .the most tal
ented young men and women in
the country."
Two· sheets claim to be the
oldest
in
the
nation-The
Dartmouth and the Miami
Student of Miami (Ohio) uni
versity. The Student is gen
erally considered the oldest121 years.

On the other hand the newest
seems to be the Herald, which is
published by the Texas State university for Negroes. It has yet to
see its first anniversary.
There are carefully produced
jobs like the University of Iowa
Daily Iowan with expensive plants

·

schools, one making' as much as
$80 a month at the University of .
Texas. This is a rare exception.
Students don't realize the dif
ficulties and problems that face a
college sheet.
Naturally, the largest obstacle
is the student body. Everyone is
ready with criticism and no one
compliments.
·

The most obvious criticism
of the ordinary paper is that

"As a matter of fact, his most
harmless form is precisely the
"English-teacher" type, who con
cerns himself only with gram
mar."
The average paper contains the
front page headlines-"Fraud Re
vealed in Frosh Election"-the
back page ads-national cigaret
and soft drink plugs obtained
through an advertising service(Continued on page 4 )
..

For a Better

ICE CREAM
Stop at your

NEW 2 and 3 Room House Trailers

PRAIRIE FARMS
·oAIRY BAR

FOR SALE

1 block North of College on 4th Street

See

SC OTT

it lacks, above all else, well
written news stories. Some
staff
members
came
back
with, "There isn't any news
on the campus." The secret
is in c overage ; · a
relentless
search of news by reporters
who know news when they see
it.

Out 'n about

.

*****

It may be possible for G.l.'s to get a loan on

Distributors of

these trailers.
1803 9th Street

'

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK
Phone 1817

Charleston

and

_,

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST ICE CREAM
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•Yes, Camels are so mild that a nationwide 30-day
test of hundreds of smokers revealed

case of throat irritation

not one single

due to smoking Camels!

The people in this test - both men and women smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days.
Smoked an average of one to two packages of
Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex
amined by noted throat specialists-a total of 2470

exacting examinations. From coast to coast,

these throat specialists reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION
DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS I
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Ode to a dee-icy
If he doesn't say much between
records, he's lazy.

If he does talk a lot, he's in love
with his own voice.
If he makes a lot of money, he's a
crook.
If he doesn't make any money, he's
a flop.
If he reads his commercials, he's
unoriginal.
If he ad-libs his commercials, he's
illiterate.
If he doesn't do any outside work,
he's a fizzle.
If .. he does
greedy.

outside

work,

he's

If he plays patriotic music oc
casionally,
he's
a
flag
waver.
If he doesn't play patriotic
music, he's a Red.
If he plays swing records, he's
strictly for the bobby-soxers.
If he playi;i slower music, he's dy
ing on his feet.
If he does a station break every
quarter
hour,
he's
imitating
Martin Block.
If he doesn't do a station break
every quarter hour, the boss
squawks.
If he's nice to the salesman,
he's apple polishing.
If he
ignores them,
he's
a
snob.
If he praises a record, the band
leader is a· re lation.
If he pans a record, he's carrying
on a feud.
If he's new at the game, he still
needs seasoning.
If he's been at it a while, he's a
has been.
If

he has commercials, he's
boring.
!f he's sustaining,
he's
no
good.

If he sends out pictlll'es of himself,
he's conceited.
If he doesn't send out pictures,
he's too tight to pay for them.
If he leaves off jockeying -to an
nounce, he's playing big shot.
If he remains a disk jockey, he's
a damn fool . ..
You can't win . . . and our music
was recorded and transcribed.
Written by ART ROSS,
WXLT
Ely, Minn.
Editor's note: The above was
contributed by Robert LaMere,
WLBH.
a shopping
Use the News as
guide for your Charleston shop
ping. Patronize the News adverti
' sers.

Spanish club starts
series of meetings
THE SPANISH Club is reorganiz-

Blouses give
air of grace

Arrangements are being made
to have a special table
at the
meetings to familiarize
Spanish
conversationists
various
with
foods. Conversation at the meet
ings is entirely in Spanish.
Meetings. are held at the home
of Dr. Kevin Guinagh, sponsor of
the club, every first and
third
weeks· of
the
month. Officers
elected. at the last meeting were:
vice
president,
Anna
Butler;
president, Dellarose Dowler; and
secretary and treasurer, Marion
Raiisback.
The Spanish club is open to
anyone who is interested and who
has a reasonable knowledge of
the language. After two quarters,
first year Spanish students will be
invited to attend the lneetings. . ·

Dept. of Agriculture
offers positions
APPLICATIONS ARE being accepted for positions in the Soil
Conservation service, according to
information released by the Civil
Service examiners for the Dep&rt
ment of Agriculture.
Positions to be filled are those
of Soil Conservationists, Soil Sci
entists, and agricultural and civil
engineers. Vacancies are in Illi
nois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan,
Ohio, and Wisconsin.
A farm or ranch back
ground is required for the soil
conservationist position.
The
duties of a soil conservation
ist are to analyze land and ..,
water conditions; a soil sci
entist, to make soil conserva
tion surveys, interpret physi
cal land factors, and develop
land capability tables and re
ports.
AgricultlU"al and civil engineers
perform
engineering
work
in
drainage,
irrigation,
hydraulics
and general conservation fields.
The entrance salaries for these
four positions range from $2,974
to $3,727 per annum.
Further information and appli
cation forms may be secured from
the Director, seventh U. S. Civil
Service Region, New Post Office
building, Chicago 7, Illinois.

Why.

•

( Co�tinued from page 3)

SWEATER
time

to

GIRLS!
make

Now

is' the

your

Sweaters are making

debut!

big

news.

Scallops are the newest addition,
edging a turtle-neck or baby col
lar sweater of the softest wool.
Speaking of softness . . . Try a
Jantzen pure cashmere ... soft as
ermine. For long wear buy a ny
lon.
Twin sweater sets are back in
style. Two beautiful
soft
cash
meres can be worn separately with
your suits or skirts. Dress them
up with b"elts, scarves, and jewe
lry. Try a long scarf tie d Apache
fashion, the ends tossed over your
shoulders.
Blouses reflect the charm
and elegance of smart fash
ions. Hand
embroidery
and
French lace combine to give
you a delicate air of grace.
Little
Louisa• May
Alcott's
Women is definitely influencing
the niodern fashion-minded world.
Women are wearing plaided rayon
taffeta with black velveteen cuffs
and collar.
Your·late fall exclusive is a No
vember classic blouse
starring
satin applique, jewel neckline in
fine rayon crepe. You'll love them
under suits. or on their own.
Paul du Mont, French designer
presents his embroidered "Ensem
ble Tones" now a collection
of
blouses that look as though they
had been needle worked as a part
of 'h custom-made
ensemble,
so
well are they color-keyed to your
suits and skirts. Stone cutte r rayon
crepe with
fine
embroidery
in
tones of grey, black, brown, green,
wine, and blue on white.
California Cobblers are the
beloved shoe of the younger
set. Their snubtoes and closed,
peaked back make for a com
fortable winter shoe.
r The
fail of the neck.line is a
gift to pretty throats. This bare 
necked style is featured with satin,

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBING

AND

and
that
which
lies
between.
Amo g those articles that are sit
uated in the middle is the easiest
to-read section of the paper
the sports page.

r{

By Jo Daugherty

ing this year with the intention
of getting as many people inter
ested as possible. Elinda Moncado,
Don Mussleman, and Leo Moronte
on the program committee plan to
bring to the club helpful and en
tertaining talent.

Out 'n about

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating, and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

A ragged assortment
of
an-'
nouncements and notices are scat
tered throughout the paper: "Will
all men interested in trying for
the 4-H cow-of�the-year award re
port this afternoon to the south
pasture."
Photos,
until
engraving
costs soared, dressed up most
papers, and picking a campus
queen is a fairly continual
process at most schools. There
are the usual humorous mis
prints and typographical er
rors such as the one that ap
peared in the Le eigh Brown
and White. Credit or a photo
was printed in the paper as
"Photo by fill in later."

h,
�

f

That's the whole deai. t is not
necessarily
Eastern,
but
from
what I've read, seen, and heard
from students at other colleges,
it is typically representative.
A� a recent national collegiate
press organization meeting at Co
lumbus, Ohio, Eastern's homecom
ing edition
of the News., was
the envy of many college staffs
representing universities 10 times
the size of Eastern.
Fortunately, our adviser is more
than an English teacher.
silk, and taffeta "party" dresses.
Designers have also created back
interest . with skirt fullness
and
bustles,

sics department,

64th annual

fall

a

mee'

Indiana Academy of
at

Friday

Indiana

Bloomington, Ind.
The

Indiana

Acade

ers, who cam

ence is a group devote4
vancement of practi
pE!cts

�f

the natural

sc'

included

an

program

h last year
at

Ge orge

P

at Nashville

geology, geography, and
tory of science.
Dr. Lefler is an alu
diana university. He a
undergraduate school,
plete d work on his Ph. D.
He joined Eastern's p
in 1946.

Breakfast hike
THE WOMEN'S Athletl
tion is sponsoring a
hike from 8 a. m. until 11 a.
ur<!ay, according to a
for the organization.
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All orders given
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LINCOLN CLEANERS
Phone 234
I

SURPLUS PORTABLE MICROSCOPH
We offer a limited quantity of surplus po
microscopes for sale. These are all new, in origi�
tons and cost many times the price for which they
now being offered.
Specifications: Overall height 8 iilches, turret
three different powers. Will accept auxiliary ey
for higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on til
base. Optical system: pitch polished lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subj
prior sale on the followin g terms: Price $9.00, inc
shipping and packing charges. Check or money
should be sent with your order or $2.50 deposit,
microscope to be sent C.O.D. for balance. Any
received after quantity has been sold will be ret
promptly.

CAB
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and
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GIBSON PAGE CO., INC

•

Dealers in War Surplus

GATES BARBER SHOP
Will Rogers Theater Bd.

Welcome
STUDENTS
to the

CHATTERBOX
Appetizing lunches
•

Sandwiches

•

Soft Drinks

8

Salads

MEADOW GOLD
Homogenized
Vitamin D Milk
1s an excellent food drink for your whole family.
.
Nutritious and satisfying! Superb drinking qu.atity!
All of milk's rich store of food essentials evenly
blended in every drop!
This milk with the goodness of the cream
(the valuable butter fat) blended all througr it
making every drop smoother, richer-tasting.

that are
Healthful & Delicious

Be prepared for this winter-be sure of starting

TRY THEM TODAY

Across from Old Main
Phone 210

Available al All Grocers or PHONE 1

Box 1130

Rochester 2,

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS
DR. 0. E. HITE
DENTIST
l•'irst National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours, 9 :00-4 :30
Office Phon

�

360

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BL
DG.
Phones: Off.808, Res. 1808

North Side of Square
Phones 326 and 340

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank
Phones : Off. 476; Rea.

Genuine I
units ofy <J
-helps p1

road salts
corners t<J
drafts, fun
and engi1

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.
D.
Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Ree. Phones 770 - 403

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat .

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

•

Eyes Examined-Glasset
Visual Training

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6.

M

611%

ME
Hours by Appointment
Office and. Res. Phone 11

803 Jackson Str�

ay, November 3, 1948
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Eastern Staters add
Twenty-two members

addresses
pa De lta Pi
CHER is ln{e a mule

rs

TWENTY-TWO persons have . al
- ready this year been added to
the roster of. the Eastern State
Club.

in
:pect that when he's pull-
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school , and
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1ik e
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1soring a b
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he can't pull," Dr. Archie
·ers, Eastern. State high
, told members of Kappa
Pi at a meeting in Old Main
esday night.
fer.ii , who came to Eastern
· h last year fqllowing a
for
at George Peabody
at Nashville, Tenn., ad
the group on "The Chal
d Hazards of the Teach1fession." Kappa Delta Pi
tional honorary scholastic
tion on campus.
ly after I started out as a
, I received one of the big
ks of my life. I discover
the chances of a young
finding professional hap
in teaching were slim in
:ut now things are differlbres went on to explain
in teaching that now
it what he termed the best
60 years to enter the promple," he said, "It is
erally agreed that more
funds for the support of
education will be sought.
!llrs of schooling for innumhers of · students with
equate attention to indi
be provided.
needs will
1' onal leaders and profes
organizations will assume
responsibilities for eduplanning."
·rt business meeting con
the evening.
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·

The club, a comparatively new
· one on the campus, has as its goal
the promotion and betterment of
school spirit. Stanley Elam is the
adviser for the club.
Those persons who have been
selected to enter the organization
are : Jack Kitchen, Dick Everett,
Ann Leathers, Doris Jean Snyder,
Phyllis
Nellie Mae Shepherd,
Rimerman, Jean Walling, Ilene
Bush, Mary Cole.
Jackie Reese, Doris Hill, Jane
Hesler, Rosemary Van Den Ende,
Rosie Tankersley, Mary Patton,
James Gately, Mrs. James �ately,
John Myers, Harry Read, Jack
McNutt, Don Carmichael, and Bill
Hurt.
At the next meeting of the club,
the date of which has not yet been
decided, the group picture for the
Warbler will be taken.

Dance instruction

Civil Service offers
student dietitian exam
EXAMINATIONS FOR Student
Dietitians are now being given
by the U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion to interested persons who can
qualify, Civil Service has announ
ced.
Persons who pass the examina
tion will be offered positions in
Veterans A.dministration hospitals
in Los Angeles, Calif., the Bronx,
New York city, Hines, Ill., and
Memphis, Tenn.
Salary for . Student Dieti
tians is $1,470 a year, includ
ing subsistence. quarters and
overtime. The course w·m
iast for 12 months.
To qualify, competitors must
have received a bachelor's dgree
from an accredited college or· uni
versity. Their study must have in
cluded courses in chemistry, bi
ology, foods; institution manage
ment, nutrition and diet in disease.
social sciences, and education.
Applications will be accepted
from persons who have not com
pleted the required education, but
their study must be completed
not later than the beginning date
of the .course for which they are
applying:
mu st h ave
Applicants
reached their 18th birthd,ay
but must not have passed
their 35th birthday at the time
of reporting on their first
student.
a
as
assignment
These age limits do not ap
ply to persons entitled to vet
eran preference.
Interested persons may obtain
examinainformation about the
·

INSTRUCTION IN dancing will
be given this evening at five
o'clock in the dance studio of the
Health Education building to both
men And women who are interest
ed, a Women's Athletic representa
tive has announced.
There will also' be recreational
dancing.
Don't forget the Father's Day
13th
football game November
against Southern.
\

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART

the News as a shopping
for your Charleston shop
,tronize the News adverti-

STAPLES AND FANCY

Chemical analysis
creature
ANALYSIS OF the
known as "woman" as seen
through the eyes of the chemist:
Symbol : Wo.
Accepted atomic weight: 120.
Physical properties : B6ils at
nothing, . free�es at any minute,
melts when properly treated.
wherever
Found
Occurrence :
man exists.
Chemical ' properties : Possesses
great af\inity for gold, silver,
platinum, and precious stones.
Violent reaction if left alone, able
to absorb great amounts of food
matter, turns green when placed
beside a better looking specimen.
Uses : Highly ornamental, use
ful as a tonic in acceleration of
low spirits and an equalizer in the
distribution of wealth. Is proba
bly the most effective income-re
ducing agent known.
CAUTION : Highly explosive in
inexperienced hands.
tion, as well as application forms,
from most first and second-class
post offices, from Civil Service
regional offices, and from the U.
Commission,
Civil Service
S.
Washington 25, D. C.
Applications will be accepted
until further notice by the Execu
tive Secretary, ' Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners, in the
Veterans Administration hospitals
in the above-mentioned cities.

Fellowship
·
Christian
plan s activities
PERSONS attended
SEVENTY
the first meeting of the Chris
tian Fellowship Tuesda evening,
October 26.
A dinner was served by the
ladies of the' church, under the
supervision of Mrs. Stella Swin
ford. Mrs. Charles Monroe was in
charge of decorating.
Following the dinner, a brief
business meeting was conducted,
with Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen pre
siding. The group decided to meet
November 16, and on the third
Tuesday every month thereafter.
A study period will be inaugu
rated, with Miss Bertha Ohm in
charge of the first meeting. Warb
ler pictures will be. taken Novem
ber 16.

�

New schedule set
for ·vet's director
'DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, director of veterans services and
dean of men, has announced that
Mr. Weidrich, contact officer of
the Veterans Administration, will
be at Eastern all. day every Thurs
day instead of the former half
day.
This extension of time is for the
purpose of giving better service
to Eastern's veterans.

IDEAL . BAKERY
Bread

Rolls

-

-

Pastries
PHONE 1500

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

GROCER IES - MEATS
FRESH F RUITS AND
VEGETABLES
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TERAN'S

MA PLE HOTEL

·Phone 2 1 90

708 Lincoln

SERVING D A ILY

DELl�IOUS. STEAKS, CHOPS
and

CAB
SERVICE

I KEN D INNERS
CH C

TA. U BER'S HOME MADE CANDIES
e
e

Call 61 .
HOUR SERVICE

Assorted Creams

SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED

for

Chocolate Mints

. CLUBS AND PARTIES
By Reservation

T U R T LES

e
8
•

Pecan Rolls
Mixed Chocolates

· GREEN'S

and out-of-town
service

Home Made Ice Cream

Just 4 doors south of Square on 6th Street

SPECIAL

Cube Steak, French, Frie s, Salad $1
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30
/

PHONE 338

HOME COOKING

1 NC
us
Rochester 2,

EAN A. AM.BR<
1 PTO M ET RI S'l'

'

im.ined-G lasatll
/isual Traininc
�h Side of Squartl
o nes 326 and 340
[) R. W. B. T Y M

DENTIST

TA B L E R A D I O S
lienuine Ford Undercoating protects vital underbody
uits of your car against destructive rust and corrosion
�helps prevent future repair bills. It is proof against
toad salts, acids and ltfkalis. Penetrates cracks and
corners to help seal your car against
ltafts, fumes and dust. Reduces road
,
·
and engine noises. Drive in today!
.

C§t)

l AUTHORIZED DEALER

M cARTH UR

· !.

1

l

. '.'.'.'.��.,. ,

You can't top this
for value! Trim, compact walnut plastic cabinet,
sharp tuning, wonderful
tone. Plays on AC or DC. For
every room in vour home I

$ 1 7.95
CHARLESTON

A L EXA N D E R'S
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Big Blue

Pa n th e rs l ose to I n d i a n a State

Harriers win
over Indiana

by o n e- p oi n t · m a rg i n ; 2 1 -20
EASTERN LOST a heartbreaker Saturday afternoon. The
Sycamores of Indiana State nosed out the Panthers in
the final minute to win 21-20.
All through· the first three quarters the Eastern lads
dominated the game. They were ahead 20-7 and had piled
up 15 first downs to State's seven. The final quarter was all
Indiana State. They struck
through the air and with
a
little luck won the game.
The
passing
combination
of
Bob Chester and
Max
Woolsey
completely wrecked the Panthers.
of
Chester completed 12 passes
which ·two were touchdown heaves.
He hit end Don Kunkel for the
first touchdown
in
the
second
quarter. His passes to Woolsey set
up their second 6-pointer and his
pass to Woolsey with only a min
ute left in the game was the shot
that tied up the game. In addi
tion to his passing, Chester kick
.ed all three points after touch
down.
·

Eastern used running plays
for their scores. Don Johnson,
Bob
Smith,
Earl
Benoche,
Virgil Sweet, and Dick Perry
continually
ripped
through
the line for good gains.
Sweet scored the

first

,touch

down early in the opening period,
going over from the one-foot line.
Lopinski scored on a quarter
back sneak with qnly 45 seconds
remaining in the first half. Mid
way in the third period
Smith
cracked over from the one-yard
line. Chuck Gross was successful
in two of his three attempted con.
versions.
The game was a tough one to
lose, and it may appear to local
fans that the Panthers are losing
their steam. This writer, who saw
the game, is of the opinion that
the local team played a magnifi
cent game and that with, a little
luck and a break or two they
would have won easily. It just
wasn't in the cards Saturday.
Starting· lineup

Eastern·
Cox
Gross
Barnes
Stivers
Howard
Carlyle
Ghere .
Boudreau
Smith
Johnson
Curtis

LE
LT
LG
c
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

·

Indiana State
·
Del Vicchio
Roberts
Gordon
Sakalares
Bruno
Edds
Kunkel
Graves
Woolsey
O'Neil
Whitmer.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Eastern to bottle

Big Blue for 27th time
Millikin
12
0-0
40
18
7
0
3
40
55
32
12
.
26
40
12
13
25
40
39
0
. 8
61
. 56
0
14

1903
1904
190 5
1911
1912
1913
1914
1916
1917
1919
1923
1924
1926
1928
1929
1931
1932
1934
1939
1940
1941
1942
1946
1947

Use

Our

Christmas

Lay

Away Plan Now

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP
712 Jackson St.
Phone 286
CHARLESTON, ILL.

. . . linemen for Saturday's game

Eastern dads invited

WAA wins. at Normal

to championship game

EASTERN'S FIELD hockey team

THE

day, October 30. The girls played

ANNUAL Dad's

No

and defeated Western
in a close
·
game 1-0.

"All students are urged to cir

Members of hockey varsity who
attended the meet were Kathleen
Jahala
Nelson,
Deva
Kibler,
Foote, Norma Gruber, Dorothy
Troesch, Joyce
Grinsted,
Mona
Cross.

ball

game

RusT CRAFT

CH RI STMAS
CA R D S

$1

00

,,,._J "/'.

ncw crn � d

will

be

played

culate the news to their parents

and to other interested persons,"
Ernie Waren and Juanita LaRose,
presidents of Men's Union and
women's
League,
respectively,
have announced.

faced with the .man-sized job of
stopping Don Shroyer, all-confer
ence half-back. Though the odds
favor Eastern, Shroyer, who
ie
capable of breaking up a game at
any time, and an inspired Millikin
team could put a damper on any
hopes Eastern might have of add
ing · the Big Blue to its list of
victims.

This year, Coach Pat O'Brien is

B ER T S A P P A R E L
Lincoln

Building-West

Side of

'f

YOUR UP S AIRS SHOP

FOR YOUR NEXT DATE

.

.

'

Square

50

Printed Cards
for $ 1 .00 and up

The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

NE of prog:
on the Ail
ember 3-9 ha
Dr. Elbert M

Always the .
Perfect Gilt

your Profe�
for the liste
the colleg e
Bud Ada
on the variot

possible," they said.
.
This game will decide who wins
the IIA conference championship.

by

Phone 598

FR O M M E L
·

HARD WARE
See Us For . . .
Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

•

WEAR A MARY MUFFET

PHONE 492

So New and Beautifully Styled

SHOP IN YOUR UPSTAIRS SHOP
DRESSES

•

•

•

FORMALS
WEAR •

•
•

•
•

SKIRTS . • • HOSIERY
HATS • • .PURSES

.

.

•

.

Phone 7 0

Everything For Your Wardrobe

JJ;;' % r
Ai5)_/,"
P' 1
�

':·

�

�

UNDER

�

I

NEW M A K E - U P COLOR
BY H E L E N A R U B I N STE I N
"The Color of

a

Thousand Promises!"

HEAVENLY GLOW UPSTICK. Smooth, silken·
te:ttured, protective. I.SO, I.00

..�
-

·

I
-

Q..,,_
�

F you
J ha·
ru

HEAVENLY GLOW CREAM TINT FOUNDATION.

Glamorous make-up base. Keeps your
complexion dewy fresh for hours. I.SO

•

or

HEAVENL'I GLOW FAa POWDER. Stardust for
your complexion. Micro-sifted w a
gossamer mist. 3.50, I.SO, 1.00
HEAVENLY GLOW ROUGE. Whispered echo
of the lipstick color. Compact or Cream. 1.00
HEAVENLY GLOW NAIL LACQUER. Lasting.

•

•

•

.

need
•

ar

and

1

You'll

We also feature Blue Swan Suspants

mighty h

Gleaming. Elegant finish for your nails. .60

We have them . . . a sparkling new assortment of

HEAVENLY ILUE EYE SHADOW AND WATERPROOF
l'l,.. F•dulll ""'
MASCARA. Each 1.00

famous ·Blue Swan undies ! Fashioned to flatter in 511
for every figure and every occas.ion._ They' re ex
tailored with comfort in mind-in easy-to-wash
rayons that wear so well. Tearose and White.

lubricated
rendered.

·

KING BROS.

Book and Stationery
Store

FU LL

Ann Ashley, Betty
Estalene Meeker. F
members also went.
Miss Florence McAfe411
thy Hart, Miss Mary
Miss Aline Elliot.
Schools competing in
Day
were
SoutherJI
Normal, and Western.

Betty Delanois, Janet Railsback,

"In past years letters have been
sent to Dads but this is not being
done this year. Therefore, we're
asking every student to tell as
many persons about this game as

�
�°'1 1.,i�

Cfiwatfl

journeyed to Normal on Satur�

Day foot

vember 13 at Trojan Hill.

Last year's game, though dis
appointing to Easternites, was one
of the most thrilling games in the
series. The game ended with the
Panthers parked on Millikin's one
yard line. Eastern
scored
what
was apparently a TD, but a penal
ty placed the ball back on the
one-yard line as the game ended.

All Sizes

All Sizes

Eastern
0
6-.4
0
. 0
38
6
3
0
0
0
10
0
0
12
0
0
0
0
6
12
0
0
7
13

One has only to look at the
above scores to realize the intense
rivalry that has been shown be
tween Millikin and Eastern in the
last 45 years. The ledger is clearly
a one-sided affair with Millikin
holding a 17-7 edge in victories
with two ties. Though the Big
Blue is not a member of the IIAC,
the series has been bitterly con
tested with many astounding up
sets.

SCHWINN BICYCLES

PLENTY OF · TRICYCLE�

··

EASTERN'S HAR
out a 15-40 victort
State last Wednes
Wills again breakinl
the Panthers,
Wills nosed out
former . Mattoon Higi
and improved Dick
Glover
swept to i
ahead of Paul Roo
more, who garneretl
score, 15-40, indicat41
slam for Eastern.
Bob
Slater, one
best runners, partic'
meet, turning in the ·
It was the first timt
run since he broke
years ago. Coach Wh'
hope that this Ma ·
can again run as he o
Indiana State's ru
whom finished behincl
men, were
Malloy
,
Rimmel, Pelky, and

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG STORE
EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON

Regular sizes 5 to 8 .
Extra sizes 9-10.

DRESS WELL: SHOP
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

HARM
Gull

'-

Science club meets;

Announce basketball schedule;

theme is radioactivity

22 games, 13 to be played here
EASTERN WILL play a 22-game
basketball schedule this season
featuring . 13 home games, includ
ing a double header against Ball
State of Indiana and Hillsdale col
lege of Michigan.

�

\,./as High Schoo l

'Al/,.Conferen ce
� y:_
•K

tdicates
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FU LLBAC K

PASSES
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Descriptive color slides
radio programs

available to organizations

rnE of programs from
on the Air". for the
ember 3-9 has been re
lly Dr. Elbert Moses, radio

KAPPA PI has secured, on loan

s

the ·
· Gift
I

from

rA N '

your Professor"
will
,re for the listeners today.
the college instructors
by Bud Adams will be
on the various subjects
1leekly "Radio Workshop"
lovember 4, an education
ion of speech correction.
1(et will speak on speech
, from which the discus
result. The radio staff
the participants who give
and cons.
's English department
otted the time from 2 :30
on Friday, the 5th. An
lrofessor will spe11-k on
le great poets and his

'ts
nt
>hes
lSS

from the Museum of Modern
Art in New York, descriptive
slides concerning modern archi
tecture in the modern 's chool.
The material was · taken from
schools in i'he United States, in
cluding two schools from Illinois,
especially, the Crow Island . school
at Winnetka. Other slides show
schools in Europe and South
America.
Any organization may have
these slides for their own use, but
they will not be available after
November 7.

Radio Phonog rap1is
and Records
Electrical Service and
Appliances

will be given by Bud
Dne-half hour of some of
music will be- featured.
Science will take over the
dio on
November 9,
,, The make-up of this
is left to the members of
1ntinued on pag� 8 )

Second co-rec n ight
THE SECOND Co-Rec night will
be held at 7 :30 tomorrow even
ing in the Health Education building.
Members of the Varsity club
will have charge of ping-pong and
shuffle board in the men's correc
tive gymnasium.
Women's Athletic association
members in charge of activities in
the men's and women's gymnas
ium are Betty Frew, Ann Ashley,
Esther Whitchurch, Doris Monte!,
and Agnes Glenn.

Dec. 8-Indiana State at Terre
Haute
Dec. 13-Millikin university, De
catur
Dec. 29, 30-Vincennes Invitation
al Four Team tourney, Vincen
nes, Ind.
Jan. 1 1-Illinois college, Jacksonville
Jan. 19-Southern at Carbondale
Jan. 22-Normal at Normal
Jan. 28-Northern at DeKalb

·

Theatre

30-Franklin
6-Lincoln university
7-Millikin university
8-Hillsdale and Ball State
14--Western of Macomb
20-Illinois college
25-Shurtleff college
4-lndiana State
16-0akland City college
19-Southern of Carbondale
23-Normal university
26--Northern of DeKalb
A w ay

Theatre

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1
THURS-FRI.

Theatre

A
faculty-student
volleyball
game has been scheduled for 8 :30.
Jan. 29-Milwaukee Teachers
Feb. &-St: Joseph at Collegeville
Feb. 11-Western at Macomb

Theatre

Theatre

FRI.-SAT.

FRANCHOT TONE
ANN RIC HARDS
IN

"LOST
HONEYMOON''
*
*

SAT. ONLY
./

J����v BROWN
:(!Bfl{f.'f.4fW:,
I#

SUN.-MON.
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00

- PLUS 

Chapter No. 2
" B RftK B RADFO R D "

Our station's

*
SUN. Thru WED.
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00

.a s near as
your 'phone
• • •

JUST CALL

LOcust 9661
F you run out of gas . . . find your battery's dead
J have a tire that needs to be changed fast,
.

•

.

or need any other emergency service, give us a call
, •

an Sus pa nts

ew assortme nt of
ned to flat ter in
ion._ They' re ex
-in easy-to-w ash
e and Wh i te.
) 8.

· SHOP

TARE

.

DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS, Jr

•

In

· THAT

..
�� EhnlUt�

JJ. WJ!/IJJ!J2�{,JlJ
-WiJl!
�
CESAR ROMERO

.......__

.

""h

REGINALD GARDliiER

and we'll be johnny-on-the-spot.

You'll find our call..and-delivery service also is

*

lanighty handy when you want your car Gulflex
lubricated, or the oil changed, or any other service
hndered. Plan to try this time-saving service soon I

HARMON AND .WEAVER1

Gulf Service Station
at 1 1th

Phone 330

~

Theatre

WILL ROGERS

-

'

is in the air on November
·: for your Pleasure," a
of classical recorded se

At Home

Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Both .teams have bettered all
records since 1925, and the 194849 Golden Jubilee edition of the
Panthers should be just as strong.
All but one of the regulars from
·1ast year are back in school.
Five new teams feature the
Eastern schedule and for the first
time in several years the Panthers
will not play in the Midwest
Tournament at Terre Haute over
the Christmas holidays.
They have elected instead to.
compete in the Vincennes Invita
tional tourney on Wednesday and
Thursday, December' 29 and 30.

Theatre

SCIENCE CLUB opened their
first meeting of the quarter last
Wednesday night with a discus
sion of. radioactive isotapes.
Olen Price introduced the topic
with a talk entitled, "The Produc
tion of Radioactive Isotopes."
Nancy Warner, Helen Vogel,
and Bill Wood gave short lectures
on "The Use of Radioactive Isoto
pes as Tracers" as used in their
respective fields of botany, zoo
logy, and chemistry.

New opponents are · Lincoln uni
versity of Jefferson City, Mo.;
Hillsdale college of Michigan ; Mil
waukee Teachers of Wisconsin;
St. Joseph of Indiana; and Frank
lin college of Indiana. Ball State
and Oakland City college of In
diana have not been on the sche
dule for some years.
The schedule :

According to Athletic Director
C. P. Lantz, the rush for tickets
has been so great that for the
first time since the new gymnas
ium was put into use in 1938 every
seat will be reserved.
The gym will seat about 2,200
and collapsible bleachers are being
considered to increase capacity
by 600.
The two teams produced by
Coach William A. Healey since
1946 are credited with the rebirth
of basketball enthusiasm at Eastern.
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$J 00 ,000

gwa rds
offered to writers
(Continued from Page

1)

The Fellowships, like the cash
prizes,

will

be

awarded

on

Sororities invite
unaffiliated girls to tea

Chi Rhos celebrate
in. wild west style

Music by Bradley
at Mistletoe Frolic

EASTERN'S THREE social soro-

CHI RHO staged a Hallowe'en
celebration, western style, in
the Chatter-Box last Friday night.

MI STLETOE
FROLIC,
annual
Yuletide dance sponsored by
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soro- ·
rity, will feature the music of Ben
Bradley and his 11 piece orchestra,
a spokesman for the sorority has
announced
· The dance, the · only all-school
formal dance of the year, will be
December 10.
Admission will be one dollar 20
cents per person.

rities are sponsoring simultan

the , eous teas from

2 to 5 p. m. Satur

basis of merit alone, rather than

day at their respective houses.

age or academic degrees, and will

All unaffiliated girls who are
interested in joining a sorority
are invited to visit all of the
houses during the above hours
Saturday.

be granted to writers of talent and
promise.

Further,

such

writers

may use the fellowship money in
whatever manner they wis}J. to
further their writing careers • for
it is not conditioned upon project
outlines or specific writing or
study commitments.
This contest is sponsored by
Norman Gerstenzang, Inc., manu
facturers of the. Normandy
Pen.
The National Five Arts Award
has begun to contact colleges, uni- versities and writers' clubs for
entries in its first national contest.
·

In each catagory, as with
the play, The National Five
Arts Award proposes to ob
tain professional
production
and publication of the most
meritorious
scripts,
stories
and songs. In each case the
author will receive full royal·
ties in conformity with the
highest standards set by all
the Writers' Guilds.
The contest requires a two dol
lar entry fee on the first manu
script submitted, and a one dollar
fee for each additional entry. All
manuscripts should be. addressed
to The National Five Arts Award,
Inc., 715 Fifth avenue, New York
22, N. Y., before January 31, 1949.
Announcement of tl\e winners will
be made on or after April 1, 1949.

Purpose of the teas is for un
affiliated and soror'ity girls to be
come better acquainted.

The Chatter-Box became a :re
plica of an old frontier saloon,
complete with wagon
wheels,
hitching-posts,
and
swinging
doors.
Chi Rho's outfitted with ten gal
lon hats, spurs, and "six-shooters"
swung hoop-skirted bellas about
the candle lighted room in old
fashioned barn dances.

Addresses of the houses are :
Candles placed in bottles provid
Phi Beta, 1024 Sixth 'street; Delta
ed necessary fire for the lighting
Seventh . of "roll your owns" and corn-cob
Sigma ' Epsilon,
870
street; and Sigma Sigma Sigma,
pipes.
1050 Seventh street.
Only the wail of a lonely coyote
was missing as the costumes,
music and . decorations gave a
Back the Panthers to win the
frontier flavor to the evening's
IIAC conference ; your support is
celebration.
essential.

Dr. Moses lists
week's radio prog

•

)

When buying, say you
advertised in the News.

�w it

the Social Science depa
its fo.rmation and
still undecided.
Any student who is
in radio work and cares
the radio class present
program is cordially in
the Tower Studio on
floor of the main buildi
p. m.

·

Don't miss the
ball game.

·

HIDDEN

We extend an invita·
tion to all Eastern

INN

students to take ad·
vantage of the servic;
es rendered by this in·
stitution.

Fool Long Hot Dogs
SANDWICHES-SOUPS
SALADS-PASTRY

,

1948 PANTl
lidered one o
ess of the ou
Not since the
, and the fan
l, has an I

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CURB SERVICE 5 P. M.-12 P. M.
Daily Hours 10 A. M.-2 P. M.-5 P.

M.-1 A.

M.

Charleston National

Ta u s to
o b b le He

C H ESTE R F I ELD I S B U I LD I N G
A N O T H E R FA CTO RY

BIGGS
CLEANERS
for

will

BECAU SE ALL OV E R A M E R I CA MOR E M I LLIONS

Quality Gleaning

O F S M O KERS ARE ASKI N G FOR

DELIVERY SERVICE
PHONE 456

704 JACKSON

Soon our newest factory will

be

taking its place in the Chesterfield
sky line in Durham, N. C., where the
Chesterfield factory group is already

"A city within a city."
Wi.th the addition of this modern
factory, effici�nt in every way, Chest
erfield will continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied with

�u

the cigarette that is-

S O M I LD THEY SATISFY M I LLIONS
so M l LO TH EY'LL SATISFY YOU -

HAMILTON
W AT C H E S
ciiie

� 49a""1 I

Choose · Now for
X mas
TERMS I F DESIRED
D O R

I S

•

•

•

\L E S T E R

• • •

1 7 jewels. 14K 19 jewels. 14K
natural sold· natural tiold·
filled • • • $60.50 filled • • • �71.50

H a n f l s· J e w e l r v
Phone

256

West Side Square ·

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

•

!
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